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Of all the tasks set for this season, none was larger than the comple�on of our new website. This year, that was 

finalised and is now fully opera�onal. Thanks very much to Leeza for all her help on this one. Together we certainly 

put in many hours on this, but the result is great. To compliment this, we have a comprehensive online calendar 

that indicates not just the building bookings but also the on water bookings as well. There were issues migra�ng 

the old water bookings data to the new calendar but next year the informa�on that is loaded up will hopefully be 

more detailed. The online cameras are also up and running and, through the WAWSA website, can be viewed 24 

hours.  The next two tasks we need to move forward on is the mail out to all poten�al sponsors and seek out all 

water skiers throughout WA to join our online register, so we will have a comprehensive database of all 

par�cipants. 

 

Par�cipa�on is the golden term for 2018.  It is how our na�onal body is now funded through the ASC and this is 

now also how we are allocated our funding.  So come and try days and weekends have been pushed by all 

divisions. Thanks to all those who have worked so hard in this area.  It is hoped that once we gather all informa�on 

through the new website of those who par�cipate in water skiing, that will help us reach out to them and have 

more people come along to our come and try’s. 

 

Once again, I a.ended the RAC Sports Star awards and again it was a great night in which to network.  

Congratula�ons to all those who received an invita�on to the RAC sports star awards. Great work to Fletcher Green 

who was invited up on stage and interviewed as the youngest sports star there. Also, Tayha Doncon who was up 

presen�ng awards through the night.  Water Ski was certainly well represented.  It was a great night which 

presented great opportuni�es to network and catch up. I spent quite some �me with the Minister for Sport, we 

discussed Kepwari as well as how busy the various ski areas are.  He took the �me to visit Stockton over Christmas 

and was very surprised by the number of boats on the lake there.  Throughout the year I have a.ended a breakfast 

and a sundowner also where I managed to spend �me with the Minister.  I also caught up with Ron Alexander at 

the RAC Sports Star awards.  He is a great supporter and advocate of ours and is s�ll campaigning various 

departments for us. All in all, it was well worth a.ending. 

 

We welcomed a new mascot this year, Skeeta, who I am sure will do a fantas�c job promo�ng our sport to the 

future genera�on of water ski enthusiasts  

 

McCallum Park is about to undergo a major redevelopment.  Thanks to Peter Je.en who a.end many mee�ngs 

with me which involved the planning and discussions around this.  It certainly was be.er having two heads there as 

now they have agreed to keep the disabled je.y located more or less where it is now. The beach will have a 

boardwalk over the top which will have fencing across the front to prevent swimmers from encroaching on to the 

main river.  The major advantage for us is what they have planned for the foreshore, being a complete upgrade, 

removing all the rocks and wall and replacing for vegeta�on which should drama�cally reduce the backwash  

 

Thanks again to both Peter and Leeza who did another great job with the BMAG. It was discussed, and all agree 

that next year water ski should meet prior to this mee�ng to discuss our dates. I am sure this will make their job a 

lot easier  
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The night show as usual drew a great crowd and was well received by all who a.ended. I look forward to this event 

con�nue to grow, but more importantly I see it con�nue to foster good rela�onships between our divisions and 

members  

 

The highlight event for the year was the Queens Ba.en Relay. Well done and special thanks to Ryan Green who 

performed and represented WAWSA well, as you would expect of Ryan, under immense pressure.  

 

We received our first High Performance grant this year which benefited three divisions who ran some great high 

performance coaching sessions. Hopefully more of these can be applied for should DLSCI make them available. 

 

Good luck to Show Ski who are now working to organise the 2019 Show Ski Na�onals to be held at Burswood in 

April  

 

To conclude, very sad news this last month to learn that Glen Coles lost his hard-fought ba.le with cancer. Glen 

was instrumental in ge=ng the WAWSA to the very fortunate posi�on we enjoy today. He worked �relessly for 

water skiing in WA and for Australia, both as an athlete and official his whole life. Some 35 odd years ago he 

envisaged the WAWSA having our headquarters at Burswood. As we all know he was relentless in ensuring that 

goal was realised. And now thanks to him we find ourselves part owners of the most scenic building on the banks 

of the Swan River, right in the heart of Perth.  Glen formed a partnership with the Australian Power Boat 

Associa�on, and together our home was built. He then went on to form a close working rela�onship and bond with 

Spices Catering that saw the building become a self-funded enterprise that to this day, not only funds its own 

expenses and existence, it now turns a profit. But more than that, a spor�ng associa�on like ours would not be the 

same without a home, that home Glen realised for us is now a place for all water skiers to enjoy without it cos�ng 

them a cent. Such a great facility, it was pronounced the “World’s Best Water sports Centre”…. All thanks to Glen. 

It was only fi=ng that our Burswood Water Sports Centre, that was indeed Glens dream, was the place in which we 

would all finally remember him at his funeral service.  It was a beau�ful day and a very memorable service which 

was very befi=ng of a kind and generous soul. Glens involvement and commitment to water skiing was endless, as 

was his family’s.  From all at the WAWSA our hearts go out to Val, Greg and Neal for their loss of such a great 

husband, father and a legend of our sport. Glen will be sadly missed by his water skiing friends and family 

throughout the world and par�cularly here in WA, though we will never forget him as we will be indebted to him 

for ever. 

 

Thanks to the WAWSA board for all their hard work, divisional directors and board members.  

 

Also, thanks to the Department of Local Government, Sport and Cultural Industries for all their support. 

 

 
 

Paul Hobbs 

President  - WAWSA 
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The 2017/2018 season has once again been a very successful year for WAWSA. Congratula�ons to all the divisions 

who competed in na�onal tournaments this year, all these divisions have achieved great results. 

 

The WAWSA board is working very well and it is pleasing to see good representa�on every month from all the 

divisions. Having all the divisions a.ending every mee�ng has created good communica�on around the state and it 

is encouraging to see the valuable input the divisional reps put forward at each mee�ng. Peter Je.en has taken on 

the BMAG chairman role this year and has been busy dealing with communica�ons with other user group, 

government departments as well as organizing the next season aqua�c calendar. 

 

Congratula�ons to the organizing commi.ee for the annual presenta�on night, the format for the night is 

con�nuing to be improved due to the hard work of the commi.ee. 

 

With the comple�on of the new footbridge and extra ac�vity of the stadium, WAWSA ac�vi�es on the Swan River 

will be increasingly under the microscope from the passing public, I believe it is essen�al for our sport that we 

conduct as many water skiing events as possible to jus�fy the sanc�oning of the area. 

 

WAWSA lost an icon of the sport in WA with the very sad passing of Glen Coles, Glen was a life member, HOF 

member and inducted as a legend of the sport. His efforts over the last 40 years were a testament to where our 

sport and associa�on is today, and he will be sadly missed. 

 

Leeza Wray is invaluable as our secretary and we are fortunate that Leeza is now based at the WAWA offices in our 

clubrooms as that has been convenient for both WARWSA and WAWSA, many thanks to Leeza for all her work she 

has contributed this year. Rhonda Hall has also done a great job in the treasurers posi�on this year with clear and 

concise reports at every mee�ng. 

 

Our President Paul Hobbs has once again done a great job as chairman of the WAWSA board, nego�a�ng financial 

grants for the divisions and comple�ng the upgrade of our website. 

 

In closing I would like to thank all the members of the WAWSA board for their assistance and look forward to the 

incoming season 

 

 

 
 

Andrew Je.en 

Vice President  - WAWSA 
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I am pleased to have been able to serve again on the WAWSA Board again this year, it must be thirty years now 

and some but I’m not coun�ng.  Another sa�sfying year but a sombre one with the passing of Glen Coles earlier 

this year.  Glen’s absence will be surely missed by all who have served with him over the years and his contribu�on 

and legacy to our sport will be missed for many years to come.  His funeral service was  held in the building he was 

accredited  to help come to a reality with and the some three hundred people who a.ended is a testament to his 

work. 

 

Next year’s Burswood events calendar has been finalized and now going to print in the WARWSA calendar.  My 

thanks go to all BMAG members who have contributed and to Leeza Wray for her �reless work in bringing it all 

together again this year. 

 

This year we saw Ryan Green take part in the Queens Baton Relay event in Perth on waterskis for the first �me.  It 

was great to be part of the organizing group and gaze.e the course for the event through DoT.  The day went off 

without a hitch and as usual Ryan did an excellent job as an ambassador for our sport. 

 

Next year  Showski WA host another na�onals here at Burswood, and in March for the first �me Wakeboard hold 

their na�onals again at the home of waterskiing in WA.  Congratula�ons to both divisions, I'm sure both events will 

be a great success and showcase our facili�es hear in Perth. 

 

Next year again we hold our Hall of Fame Presenta�on Evening and again look forward to working with our 

commi.ee to put together another memorable night. 

 

The Perth water Precinct Plan has now been released and is up for public comment.  This area of foreshore and 

water is covered from the Narrows to the Windan Bridge and, although it will have no immediate impact on the 

Burswood area, I'm sure it will place more pressure on the area in �me. 

 

The McCallum Park foreshore redevelopment plan is part of the plan and is now taking place.  I was pleased to 

have been part of the consulta�on process along with the Town of Victoria Park and the Department of Transport 

and believe the work now being carried out on the foreshore will enhance the area and create be.er condi�ons for 

our skiers. 

 

In conclusion I would like to thank the execu�ve for presen�ng me the Peter Thorn Perpetual Memorial Trophy this 

year.  I am completely humbled and grateful for being recognized, and congratulate those who kept it a secret 

from me. 

 

I would like to thank all of the Board for their ongoing support and contribu�on thought out the past year and look 

forward to the next. 

 

 

 

Peter Je.en 

Director 
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This year we have a few jobs on going and are s�ll in progress as we speak. 

 

I encourage all to get out and have a ski regionally . Get out with your family camping and enjoy the fresh air. 

 

Beverley Ski Club has dusted off the cobwebs and are in the process of revamping the precinct. Standby for 

updates on this when they arrive. 

 

Lake Dumbleyung is full and if you are looking at skiing regionally there is plenty of water down there, you’ll just 

have to camp in town. 

 

Updates on progress will be posted during the year. 

 

 

 

 

Ski It 

Mark Duperouzel 

Regional Development Officer 

Director Reports 



 
 
 

 

Ski Shows 

We picked up one new ski show in the Bonney’s Christmas show and unfortunately lost (for this season only 

hopefully) the Garvey Park show and the morning Sky show. The Boat Show provided difficult weather to get the 

dock in posi�on. Thanks to Simon and Howards persistence the dock did get there with members rallying around 

early Saturday morning to provide support. For the first year we did not take our dock to Crabfest making use of the 

newly installed finger docks at Mandurah. Club members adapted well to the condi�ons with very large crowds 

watching our shows. Thanks to the great club spirit which saw many members staying around un�l Jakes last sky ski 

act at 5pm on the Sunday. 4WD show provides a great opportunity to put on several shows across a weekend in 

close proximity to our home base. With the redevelopment of the park where the 4WD show is held our opportunity 

for future shows might be limited as the 4WD show will move to another venue. We are being asked by some 

promoters “what can we bring to our shows that’s new and spectacular”. With Jake and his sky ski not always 

available we need to be thinking about 4 �ers becoming part of regular shows and poten�ally including jump. The 

la.er requires the club to gain access to a jump that can be posi�oned at show venues. With many country lakes 

now full of water there is an opportunity to perform shows at country fes�vals at these lakes. We were asked this 

year to perform at one such fes�val however the date clashed with other shows.  

Membership 

Really pleasing to see an influx of new members and returning member families joining or re-joining the club. 

Thanks to all the exis�ng members who have facilitated this and welcomed the new members into the club 

par�cularly the efforts undertaken at come and try days and training sessions. We do need to target skiers with high 

end skills and try and a.ract them to our club. There are poten�al members within wakeboard, barefoot, 

tournament and the wake park who could add a lot of extra value to our show line ups. The key here is the word 

“add to”. That’s not displace exis�ng members from posi�ons but add a 3
rd

 boat of wakeboard to a current 2 boat 

act as an example, add extra bare footers to an exis�ng front or back barefoot line or a.ract some of the very 

accomplished skills you can see on display from all ages when you visit the wake park or Bonney’s ski park. 

Na�onals 

Show Ski WA is hos�ng the 2019 Na�onals in April next year. Theme, acts and costume mee�ngs have been 

underway for some months with Damo and Zoe leading these.  We have two commi.ees working, one on the event 

itself headed by Ramon and the other is for the show which is headed by our Show Directors. 

Individuals of Note 

Show Ski WA can be very proud of Luke Petley’s achievement in being successful in his full �me employment 

applica�on as a stunt actor and skier in Japan. Great to see Luke making the very difficult catapult behind a jet ski 

within the show. Luke worked hard for many years to improve his skills across a wide range of acts. His par�cipa�on 

in this year’s Show Ski WA shows will be missed however we look forward to his return hopefully for na�onals. 

Hopefully people are keeping up with Luke’s daily life as a professional skier and stunt actor in Japan. 

Congratula�ons to those chosen for the 2018 World Show Ski championships and Tim Je.en who recently joined an 

across Australia Team for ski shows within China.  We wish our Australian Representa�ves heading to Canada next 

week the best of luck. Ramon Horton, Colleen Horton (Interna�onal Judge), Jake Horton, Damian Verazzi, Zoe 

Verazzi, Brad Dare, Kylie Hall and Tayha Doncon. 

Come and Try days 

Our Come and Try days were very successful this year with 

more planned for next year. 

Annual Awards 

Congratula�ons to all the award winners at the WAWSA dinner 

this year. 

 

Lastly, we wish the Australian Barefoot team the best of luck 

with compe��on underway. Congratula�ons to Peter Knaggs 

on being the official driver of the tournament.   We look 

forward to a safe and successful 2018/2019 season.   

 

Ramon Horton - President - Show Ski WA 

Show Ski Division 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The 2017/2018 season has been another highly successful one for Tournament Water Ski Western Australia 

(TWSWA), with the highlight being the development of the TWSWA junior ‘Ones to Watch Squad’.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TWSWA for the first �me held a half day workshop during the off season to discuss previous season issues, plan 

and implement improvements projects over the 2017/2018 season and beyond.  This workshop proved 

invaluable, and another workshop was held to plan for the 2018/2019 season.  

 

With the TWSWA tournaments becoming ever popular, judging courses were held prior to the season 

commencement, which saw TWSWA add nine level 1 judges and eight level 2 judges to assist at tournaments.  A 

level 1 driving course was also held with eighteen drivers accredited and a further eleven members learnt how 

to use the scoring system to further help TWSWA tournaments run efficiently.   

 

TWSWA was focused on growing the sport through holding five ‘Come and Try’ events both in the metropolitan 

and regional areas. The metropolitan ‘Come and Try’s’ were held at Burswood and the regional events held at 

Lake Dumbleyung and the picturesque Kununurra.  

 

The season officially kicked off with the incep�on of the ‘Ones to Watch Squad’ ski school in September school 

holidays at Bonney’s.  Thirteen TWSWA juniors who had performed well in the previous season where invited 

into the squad and over 5 days the juniors learnt new or improved their skills both on and off  the water, set 

goals for the season and beyond and learnt to be part of a ski team.  A second ski school week was held in 

December also at Bonney’s, which saw squad members smashing their goals and con�nuing to set new ones. 

The development of this squad has seen five members selected for Tournament Water Ski Australia junior 

squads and one interna�onal squad selec�on.     

 

The standard TWSWA tournament calendar played out over the summer season, with the tournament season 

opener at the beau�ful Westdale.  The ever popular Memorial tournament at Bonney’s had two of the ‘Ones to 

Watch Squad’ juniors figh�ng it out in the final, with the winner being Bryon No.le and Lucas Easton runner-up.  
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The State Series compe��on, which encourages skiers to a.end both the metropolitan and regional area, were held 

at HIT Club Burswood, LGS (Albany), Bonney’s Waterski Park and Kojonup. The State series proved to be as popular 

as ever and saw an average of 45 skiers at each event with days of 10 or 11 hours of towing.  

 

At a club level Heirisson Island Water Ski Club (HIT) con�nue to be a powerhouse club, who con�nued u�lise the 

water at Burswood to hold tournaments, TWSWA ‘Come and Try’s’ and training. The club will be strengthened 

further next season with the purchase of a club boat.  Albany held their 50
th

 year celebra�ons, along with their 

annual ski school and fantas�c media coverage from GWM and the Albany Observer.  Kojonup held over the 

Australia Day Long weekend was hugely popular.  

 

State Titles held tradi�onally over the March long weekend saw Jake Duperouzel take out the Men’s Open slalom 

with a score of 1.50/58/11.25m, and for the first �me TWSWA has dual Open Women’s Champions with Lisa 

Cavanagh and daughter Georgia Cavanagh with an equal score of 1.50/58/13.00m.  

 

TWSWA had representa�on at the Interna�onal event Moomba Masters in Melbourne, with both Jake Duperouzel 

and Sam Beech invited to compete.  Jake finished the best with a score of 0.5/58/12m (25
th

) and Sam Beech scored 

1.5/58/13m (28
th

).   

 

A strong WA Team of 18 headed over to Na�onals in Goondiwindi (QLD) during the Easter break, having a successful 

�me walking away with 11 gold, 9 silver and 4 bronze medals and three new WA records.   

 

At Tournament Water Ski Australia (TWSA) Na�onals  the following members of the TWSWA ‘Ones to Watch’ Squad 

were selected in Na�onal Junior development squads: 

 

TWSA Junior Subbies Development Squad:  

Daisy Green  

Thomas Wilson  

 

TWSA Junior Development Squad: 

Fletcher Green 

Byron No.le 

 

Junior Worlds Development Squad (for 2020): 

Luke Hailand 

 

 

 

TWSWA’s Ryan Green had the honour of water skiing 

as part of the Queens Baton relay for the 2018 

Commonwealth Games. Ryan tricked skied with the 

baton from South Perth, to Elizabeth Quay,  back along 

South Perth, past Heirisson Island, and finally into the 

home of skiing Burswood.     
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TWSWA’s full list of trophy winners for the 2017/2018 season, recognised for their outstanding contribu�on and/or 

performance are: 

Outstanding Member/s:  Sarah Green/ Rebecca Benzie 

Champion Boy/Girl:    Fletcher Green 

TWSWA Most Improved Award: Luke Hailand / Lisa Cavanagh 

Encouragement Award:   Thomas Wilson / Kynan Spencer 

 

At the WAWSA awards night, TWSWA member Luke Hailand was awarded the WAWSA Outstanding Skier Award, 

Fletcher Green was awarded the Junior All Star Award and Lisa Cavanagh received the Encouragement Award.  

TWSWA members were also nominated by WAWSA for the WA Sport Star Awards, which include Steven Moss – WA 

Sports Star, Fletcher Green – Junior Sport Star, Sarah Green – WA Coach and Nick Wrenn – WA Official.   

 

2017/2018 saw WA records con�nue to tumble, with Lisa Cavanagh con�nuing all season to set a new women’s O35 

& O45 Slalom record (4 �mes for each) with the new record standing at 2.00/55/13.00m.  Alan Dagg con�nues to 

collect records and now is the holder of the O/70 Men’s Slalom 2.00/49/12.00m, along with the Trick 1060 points 

and Overall 1375.66 points.  Graham Budd set records in the new age group of O/75 Men’s with a slalom score of 

5.00/49/18.25, Trick score 260 and Overall 570.63. U/10 Boys compe�tor Fletcher Green broke his legendary 

Father’s trick record a couple �mes throughout the season, and the new trick record score for U/10B is now 2360 

points.  

 

On an interna�onal level, three TWSWA members were select to the Australian Squad to represent Australia in the 

Aussie/Kiwi challenge in New Zealand. Travis Dunkley was selected by his peers as Team Captain, Bryon Sherwood 

finished 4
th

 in the U/14B slalom with a score of 5.50/55/13m.  Luke Hailand took out gold in the U/14B jump with a 

31.7m jump and placed 4
th

 in the U/14B Overall.  

 

Also on an interna�onal level, Ryan Green has been selected by Tournament Water Ski Australia as the Australian 

Team Coach for the World Championships being held in Kuala Lumpar in September 2019.  Gary Weidman has also 

been selected as a driver for the O/35 World Championships in Chile in November 2018.  

 

Moving forward into the coming season, further development of the ‘Ones to Watch’ Squad into a full junior 

development program, more regional ‘Come and Try’s’ and con�nued development of TWSWA members and 

facili�es. 

 

TWSWA would like to thank their sponsors who con�nue to support the growth and development of Tournament 

water skiing in WA, Malibu boats/Liquid Elements and Bonney’s Water Ski Park. TWSWA would also like to thank 

TWSWA members who have ski lakes who allow TWSWA to run tournaments at their proper�es.  

 

A huge thank you must go to the hard working TWSWA commi.ee who make the tournament skiing experience 

excep�onal for members and the wider community.  The Commi.ee has worked hard to enhance TWSWA’s 

organiza�onal culture over the past few seasons.  As a result, par�cipa�on and fun levels are both up, and we are 

looking forward to con�nued growth during the upcoming season!  

 

 

Rebecca Benzie - Delegate                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
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The club has had another great season, our numbers have ebbed and flowed aUer hos�ng the Na�onals the previous 

year, but the club is s�ll going strong and we are hoping we can en�ce some more young skier’s and females and 

con�nue to grow those categories.  

 

We are very proud to have Peter Knaggs as Chief Driver at the World Barefoot Championships currently under way in 

Canada, a great ambassador for our club and sport!!  We had some great coaching from Keenan Derry and I would 

like to con�nue bringing over great coaches to work with us this season.  We were ac�ve in our fundraising, trying 

some new things and managed to raise enough money to con�nue to support the State Team at Na�onals and keep 

the club in good shape financially!  Once again the core group of dedicated commi.ee members have made this 

possible and I can’t thank you guys enough for your hard work and support.  We enjoyed some great �mes together 

and are working really hard on keeping the social side ac�ve, so keep your eye out for some great social events this 

season. 

 

I would also like to take this opportunity to flag the poten�al of more collabora�on between our divisions, 

as I believe there is great deal of upside for us all to work together to promote the great sport of water 

skiing and keep our running costs down. I believe that as a collec�ve we may be able to get be.er deals on 

our merchandise for example, and maybe even fundraising events?? 
 

Membership. 
 
We currently have a total of 45 including family members and are always looking to increase our membership. We 

will con�nue our drive to recruit new members and encourage all club members to get involved in boos�ng our 

numbers. I would also like to focus on regional areas, possibly holding some social weekends away in country areas 

as Come and Try days for the locals?( Albany in Nov, and maybe Kununurra in Oct)  
 
 
Come & Try’s. 
 
We held 6 Come & Try days at Lilac Hill Park with numbers ranging from 3 – 18. Most were reasonably well 

supported by club members and we are planning approx. the same number again this season. The weather saw us 

having to call off a few events, but that’s life!! Mark D. is s�ll working on gaining some more water at Lilac to ease 

conges�on with the rowers and possibly allow us to run 2 boats, so when we have big numbers  

we won’t have people wai�ng around. And I am keen for us to get in front of the Swan Shire and  

try to get them involved. We are hoping to hear very soon on our submission to ski at Ravenswood as well, a great 

opportunity to showcase the sport and hopefully open up another ski/ training area for the club, as per last year prior 

to the change in Govt. 

 

Tournaments. 
 
We held 5 tournaments this season with numbers ranging from 11– 16 skiers, a great effort and fantas�c to see a 

few new compe�tors. We are planning on having 5 tournaments this season as per usual and plan to have each 

tournament sponsored by a corporate again, so we can provide medals, prizes and BBQ etc at each event. Bonney’s 

will host all of the tournaments bar one in January, and we will con�nue to encourage more people to get involved 

in helping us run these events and provide coaching for the official posi�ons required to run the events 

professionally.  With growing numbers and small windows of water we will need to look at how we manage these 

events as they grow.  We hosted our Ironman event at the Burswood, sponsored by George Petley at MakeRite and 

saw some great skiing with 18 compe�ng, some new faces and terrific �mes. We trialled some different formats to 

mix things up and the weather put on a fantas�c show!! 
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Nationals.  

 
The Na�onals were held in South Australia this year over two loca�ons, one in the middle of the city on the Torrens 

River and the other at Glenelg. This proved to be a bit challenging for everyone and the water condi�ons weren’t 

fantas�c but the event overall was real credit to the SA club. WA was represented by 12 skiers and 6 supporters and 

came home with many trophies, a great achievement from a small club, punching well above our weight. And what 

we didn’t win on the water, we won at the bar!! 

 

Unfortunately the weather gods were against us and a massive front came through and spoilt the night jump and 

eventually closed the event early. Some of the team road tripped and were joined  in Morgan by some more team 

members for a few days on the Murray, thanks to the hospitality of the Franks family and had a ball. All in all, a great 

trip and skiing by the WA team with some PB’s prior to the event cancella�on. 

 

Our commi.ee remains the same for this season and we look forward to another great season!! 

 

 
 
 

Jus�n Anderson - Delegate                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
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Season 2017/18 started out as normal. Quiet numbers due to the cold 

and wet condi�ons but as the season progressed, we gradually pulled  a 

few more numbers throughout the 5 compe��on rounds. We held 

these all at Bonneys Ski park. 

 

Westoz had a con�nual number of 7 riders a.end the Na�onals in 

Renmark and they all had a great �me. Congratula�ons to Wakeboard 

South Australia and Wakeboard Australia on pu=ng on a great event. 

Looking forward to seeing what our younger riders can do in the future 

if we can get more access to free water and more coaching over in the 

West.  

 

The Ac�on Sports Games returned to WA down in the South West in Bunbury. It was a massive success. $20K prize 

money was rewarded the the star studded lineup of Interna�onal and our own local riders. Tony Iaconni came out the 

winner with Mike Dowdy and Harley Clifford hi=ng the podium with him. It looks like its got the go ahead again for 

2019 and we at Westoz are really looking forward to it. The riders were fantas�c with autographs and photos with the 

groms, so hoping this will help with an increase in our numbers next season. 

 

We have set our dates for the upcoming season and looking forward 

to our normal rela�onship with the team at Bonneys Ski park. This 

year for the first �me, we are planning on using the water at 

Burswood Watersports Complex for a round, so it will be good for the 

riders to get a taste of some different condi�ons. We are s�ll wai�ng 

to hear from our poten�al boat sponsors as our contract from the 

past few years were up.  

 

Once again eagerly awai�ng a successful 2018/19 season and building 

a strong and healthy rela�onship with WAWSA. 

 

 

Mike Hogarth—Delegate 

Wakeboard Division 

Wakeboard Division 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

The 2017-2018 season was a great success for the club we had a dozen or so school events and nearly every 

Sunday between November and April was a club day. We have a couple of very talented skiiers come back to the 

club to ski and volunteer, we are wrapt that they have returned, so our base membership has grown a li.le. We 

have a few members that are progressing well through the equipment with the clubs coaches, it has been a long 

haul for some who face extra challenges just to get to the beach some Sundays. 

 

Our school events are going very well, our team of volunteers enjoy the days immensely and the students look 

forward to the excursion all year and some even have a.endance measures to meet so they can par�cipate. We 

also extend our club Sundays to the students to encourage more annual members who would like to prac�ce the 

sport regularly. 

 

Our founding Father, John Wilson was awarded a life�me membership to WAWSA this year, we are extremely 

proud of the club that John has created and grown. We’re glad to be a division of WAWSA and for its collegial 

support. We are hoping to con�nue John’s vision, which has become ours, to con�nue this great recrea�onal 

opportunity to the disabled community.  

 

Our new equipment this year was very appreciated from Lo.eryWest via WADSA. We hope to con�nue and 

grow our rela�onship with WADSA into the future. 

 

The je.y suffered in the stormy weather last weekend, so repairing it is our priority. 

 

 

 

 

 

Tania McCartney - Delegate 

Disabled Division 

Disabled Division 


